[The x-ray manifestations of acquired deformities of the visceral cranium in children and adolescents].
X-ray image of changes in facial skull bones and temporomandibular articulation in 75 children and adolescents with a history of traumatic or inflammatory diseases or surgery for benign mandibular tumors in childhood is described. The deformation type did not present the specific features indicating the cause of the defect; its severity depended on the length of the defect existence and the depth of the injury to the mandibular growth area. Deformations of the lower third of the facial skull commonly develop soon after the underlying disease; changes in the upper segments of the skull develop later. If skin plasty was carried out simultaneously with tumor removal no facial skull deformations developed or these deformations were but negligible. The longer was the existence of the defect, the more coarse and vast were the changes in facial skull bones, that needed a combined surgical and orthodontic management.